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lfor wood must be met. How, then, 
!shall we proceed to meet the emer
lgency? Shall we draw on the sup
lply of foreign woods, neglect our 
lawn industries and pay exorbi
ltant prices for our lumber? 
!American enterprise is not likely 

The wood-using industries of Ito select this way out. There 
the United States as a group rank !are three lines of action by which 
third in value. of output among the !timber and wood p~oducts can be 
industries of a nation noted for !produced to meet the demand. The 
its industrial activity. Wood is !first, by increasing forest growth; 
the raw material which supplies !second, by reducing losses from 
this group and a shortage of wood lfire; third, by reducing ,waste 
more than any other factor would land promoting better utilization 
quickly place these industria ~ on lof forest products. Of the three 
the inactive list. A plentiful !lines the last offers possibili-
supply of timber, therefore, i b !ties for immediate relief. 1m-
essential to the continued activitylprovements in methods of manu-
of these and related industries andlfacture · and in the use of forest 
to the well being .of our popula- !product ~ can be made without great 
tion. !delay since the information is al-

In the United States we are !ready available. The Forest Serv
using our timber over four times aslice states that "If present best
fast as it grows. The increment oflpractices and knowledge were put 
wood through growth is six billion I into effect to· the fullest extent 
cubic feet per year while the an- !economically feasible, it is esti
nual drain on our forests amounts !mated 2/9 of the present drain on 
to something over twenty-five bil- !the forests could be accomplish
lion cubic feet annually. Our sup-led" . . This, it must be noted, 
ply of soft wood saw-timber alone !refers to the economies already 
is being cut 8.6 times faster than !proved to be feasible. Further 
we are growing it. In· Idaho the !economies at least equaling these 
annual growth roughly estimated at lara bound to be developed through 
1/4 billion board feet, is only a !research. 
fourth of the annual drain, 1.07 I When we refle~t that in the 
billion board feet (1923 data), !United States as a whole the total 
which does not i~olude the loss duelloss annually of forest products 
to destruction of reproduction. iby decay during storage and in 
However, Idaho forests under proper lservice is estimated to equal over 
management, could be made to pro- lfour billion cubic feet of stand
duce about six times the present ling timber, nearly a fifth of the 
annual growth. What will happen aslannual drain upon our forests, 
the annual out steadily increases land that in Idaho alone the loss 
and our forest supply dwindles? !due to decay in the standing tim-

Such figures are convincing lber is estimated at approximately 
enough to make lumbermen pause and !thirteen million board feet an
consider what the future holds for lnually, we begin to realize the 
the industry. The Nation's needs jpart that waste plays in our 
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conservation problem. I The S~hool of Forestry has 
The total of all losses in thelbeen active in promoting fore s t 

Uni ted States due to waste in the jgrowth , and particularly active 
wo ods operations equals about 5.5 land helpful in promoting forest 
billion cubic feet per year of !protection, principally from 
stan~ing timber or about 24 per jfire. It now remains for it to 
cent of the forest drain . The !enter the third field and promot e 
losses in the mill total over 2.8 l less wasteful production , manu
billion cubic feet of stand ing tim-ifacture and use of forest pro
ber with a net loss of considerably !ducts . With this ob j ect in view 
less where conversion into other ithe f orest products laboratory 
products are effected. Loss in jof the School of Fo restry offers 
conversion of wood into paper some - ito all interested in the logging, 
times reaches 33 per cent of the imill ing , manufacture and use of 
net value , while lo s ses due to I wood and its .product s a clas s of 
seasoning practices represent over !informational service of particu.
one billion cubic feet of standing li ar value in waste prevention. 
timber or more than 4 per cent of !This laboratory is ready to fur
the forest drain . About i billion 1nish wood facts that ~ay be ap
cubic feet of standing timber rep- jplied to the prevention of wood 
resents the los s es in the remanu- !waste. Th is servi ce will inc lude 
facturing pro ce s: and double t his !information regarding th~ iden
amount occurs in a variety of un- ltification of woods, the prop
classified lo sses such as improper jerties and use of woods , wood 
design , unsui table grading rules !preservation , wood utili zation, 
and sap stain in l umber . !d iagnosis of decay ·and stain in 

Wood waste prevention , there- !wood , detection of early decay 
fJre, offers a means of attack land other defects of wood pro-
whereby we can reduce by 2/9 the !ducts , l umberyard sanitation and 
annual drain upon our present re- !the diseases of trees . 
sources . 'This attack can be car- lit is believed this type of ser
ried on by the use of available I vice can ·be made extremely useful 
knowledge . In other words, wood Ito the many who ar& interested in 
facts may be used immediately to !forests and forest products . 
prevent wood waste. For example . !Laboratory tests , informational 
the Forest Service has found that. aIda ta and personal services by 
large number of resinous s oftwoods :staff members on logging area, in 
can be used in the manufacture of !lumber yard and mill will be-
and paper . Ordinarily all the !available in the attempted solu-
resinous volatile products are ltion of a particular problem . 
wasted. A process designed to re- I There a great many industrial / 
move and recover the distillation jproblems connected with the bar
products from the chi p s without in-lvesting of wood and its manu-
j ury or loss in amount of fiber forlfacture into useful wdod products. 
pulp not only would prevent waste !Many of these problems deal with 
but would furnish materials such as !the s pecific properties and of in- / 
rosin needed for the manufactur e ldividual woods . Another group is 
of paper . It would also increase !concerned with t he defects found 
the utili zation of logging debris lin wood and wood products . Among 
and cull fo r pulpwood purposes !these decay and sap stain have 
and thus aid in r educing the fire jnever ceased to be serious prot-
hazards on the logged-off areas . llem ~ and source s of great loss. 
Many illustrat i ons c·ould be · !Lumberyard sanitation lo oms large 
given but mo s t of them are obvi- lae a ready means of pr~venting 
ous . , I annual waste and the innumerable 
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problems connected with tree dis- !equipment which cuts six box 
eases, particularly heart rots, arejslats out of sto~k which previ
ever recurring ones. Proper chem- lously yielded only five slats-
ical treatment of mill, pile, and Ia direct saving of one slat for 
tram foundations and other timbers ieach piece resawed. Here is a 
may often prevent costly replace- lease where saw kerf waste was 
ment charges. Better practices in iturned into tox material by the 
lumber air seasoning or kiln dryingjuse of thinner saws. 
may prevent the appearance of de- lEnd Coating for Stored Logs. 
fects which seriously degrade the I Preparations for coating the 
s tock and constitute a large per- lends and barked sides of logs to 
centage of our seasoning losses. jprevent end checks, sap ~ tain and 
Heart rots formed in the living !decay recommended by Loughborough 
tree may continue to develop in thejand Hubert in an article pub
railroad tie, bridge timber, pole llished in the Southern Lumberman 
or post and in structual timber lfor December 20th, 1924, were 
and lumber in some cases in spite !tested recently on freshly cut 
of treatment with wood preserva- !logs in the southern hardwood 
tives. How is this to be remedied?lregion. The re sult s of the tests 
Again we are faced with the prob- !indicated that one of the mix
.lems of silviculture and managementltures containing filled hardened 
which may develop as a result .of I gloss oi 1 and cresol prevented 
the attack by the white pine lend check, sap stain and decay 
blister rust. How can we continue lin red gum logs left on the log
to grow sufficient white pine in jging area or in the mill yard for 
spite of the disease? What about Ieight weeks. The more promising 
the utilization of the less desira-lend coatings should be tried on 
ble speaies immune from blister lthe commercially important lumber 
rust? These are random problems !producing species of Idaho in an 
that serve to bring home the im- !effort to prevent the waste due 
portance of waste prevention. Manylto end checks and to log stain 
of them can be solved almost im- :which occurs during prolonged 
mediately by the practical applica-llog storage. 
tion of wood facts. Others will /Wood Preservation. 
need the slower process of scien- I The savings realized from 
tifio investigation for their so- jthe universal preservation of 
lution. !railroad ties hold promise of a 
NOTE:--All wood samples sent in forlreduction in renewals of 35 mil
examination should measure at Ilion ties annually aggregating a 
least six inches long, four inches !net profit of seventy million 
wide and one inch thick and be !dollars annually. (Railway Age, 
accompanied by notes giving detail-IFeb. 16, 1924). This would mean 
ed in~ormation as to whether the Ia substantial reduction of the 
wood i.s green, air dried or kiln I annual forest drain. 
dried, region from which obtained, I Farmers in Illinois require 
etc. All inquiries and samples iannually 20,530,000 fence posts 
should be addressed to the School !for renewals. The average life 
of Forestry, University of Idaho, !of a post is 10 years or less. 
Moscow, Idaho. !By the unive~se.l preservation of 
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Thinner Saws. 
A California box factory has 

recently installed new sawing 

!these renewals the average life 
!will be increased to 20 years or 
lmore thereby requiring annually 
!only 10 million posts where 20 
!million are now needed. (Wood 
IPresering News, Nov., 1924}. 


